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"A Basic History of Lutheranism 
in America"* 

By L W.SPnz 

Abdel Ross Wentz, the author of this book, may be reprded u die 
£"'\.. dean of historians of the Lutheran Chun:h in America. Among 

the significant contributions to the history of Lutheranism ill this 
country is his L#tbttr•n Cb11reb ;,. Amnie•• Hilla,,, the precursor of 
the present volume. His History of 1h11 E.t111n111lie11l L#tb#llt1 S,-J of 
ltft1T1lm and Tbo Boginnings of 1h11 Gff'tll1111, Blntnl i• Yori C0111111, 
P,1111s1lt1.wi11, have set a pattern for other historians, dcmonsuaciag die 

kind of work that must be done elsewhere before a final and comprebcD· 
sivc history of Lutheranism can be written. The same may be said fot 

his interesting Histor, of 1h11 G11111s/,Nr& Tb,o/ogie11l S11111i11t1T1, puts of 
which every Lutheran school boy should know. How many pupils bow 
that the famous Seminary Ridge in the Battle of Gettysburg iJ aamed 

after a Lutheran seminary and that the seminary was used for • hospiml 
by the Confederate army? The marks arc st.ill there. Blood suias OD 

books used for pillows may help one to understand why a God-fearia1 
surgeon wrote a prayer for peace on one of the flyleaves. But to retUrD 
to the author of A B•sic History, Dr. Wentz writes wirh a deep love of 
the Lutheran Church; but he does not permit his heart to prejudice bis 
judgment. He is a historian, aiming to maincain the objectivity of bis 
guild as far as that is humanly possible. Every historian knows, of course, 
that his objectivity is conditioned to some extent by his own past and 
present environment. 

This volume is to serve a twofold purpose. The author says: "It is 
intended to furnish an introduction to the history of the Lutheran Church 

and Lutheran people in Ameria. In this sense it is basic. It aims DOt 

merely to present facts but also to present an interpretation of the gencnl 
course of events in such a way as to prevent the reader from losing the 
main thread in a webbed nws of derails. At the same time it is intended 
to point the way for the more advanced smdcnt to carry his smdics i11to 

greater detail and even into lines of special research." (Page v.) 
To enable the advanced smdent to do this, he has added a general 

bibliographical note~ in which he discusses significant publications on the 
history of Lutheranism in America preceding his own worb. c.ommr.ats 

are offered on the works of Ernest L Hazclius. Edmund Jacob Wolf, 
A. L Graebncr, Hemy Eyster Jacobs, George J. Friachcl, J. L Newe. and 

• For another review of this 'fDlume see CoNCOIIDIA THBOLOGICAL 
MONDILY, XXVll (Jaaauy 1956) • 67 f. 
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•A BASIC HISTOllY OP LUIHEllANISM IN AMEIUCA" 478 

F. Beare-• ga1uy of grat Lutheran writen. The selective bibliography 
on esch cbapcer of bis book coven tweaty•three pages of authoritative 
awaiala. The midcnt will thank the author for sixteen additional pages 
in the detailed index. 

Dr. Wean: doa not apologize for the presence of the Lutheran Church 
oa American soil. What he has to ay of Lutherans in this country 
should have 

been 
read by many misguided American patriots during 

World 
War 

l1 when some annoyed Lutheran citizens and damaged Lu
theran churches. Some Americans bad to be told that the German Kaiser 
wu not a Lutheran, nor had the rulers of Prussia been Lutheran for the 
past three hundred years. He says: '"The position of the Lutheran church 
in America rats upon II birthright. It is not an immigrant church that 
needed 

to 
be naturalized after it was uamplantcd from some European 

bad. It is as old as the American nation and much older than the Amer
ic::ua republic. The 

Lutheran 
church in America is an integral and potent 

part nf American Christianity. The people in the Lutheran churches of 
the land arc a constituent and typical element of the American nation." 
(Pagev.) 

This birthright of the Lutheran Church in America bas far-n:ach.ing 
implications. Church history caDDot be presented in an ecclesiastical 
vacuum, isolated f.rom the mundane forces about it. Dr. Wentz reminds 
the reader that the .reciprocal relation between American culture and the 
American Luthe,an Church can be properly understood only in the light 
of the historical perspective. '"There is a reciprocal relation," he says. 
"bmreca 

nationality and religion, between 
the political and the ecclcsias

tial history of a country." Inasmuch as America is more or less merely 
• westward cxtemion of Europe. the history of American churches can
not be written without due notice of the religious climate of that continent 
u well. America bas been called the mc!ting pot of people. To some 
meat it bu been that also of churches. Melting pots seethe with great 

lim. The boiling metal casts off its dross. There are times when the 
cuou is more 

obvious than 
the pure metal. This bas also been true of 

Lutben.nism in America. The dross of doetrioal impurities at times 
thrarmed to cover llDd obscure the precious metal of confessional Lu
tbmaism, but God never lost sight of the met:11. 

The New World came into contaa with Lutheranism before anyone 
spoke of a Lutheran Church. Indians from Mexico were present at the 
Diet of Worms-Cortez's gift to an unappreciative and ungrateful king! 
The Hugucnot1 .mauacred by the Spaniards in Florida were murdered 
not u Preocbmcn but u Lutherans. Lutherans celebrated Christma1 on 
the 

frmeo shore 
of Hudson Bay before the Pilgrim Fathers settled at 

Pl)'IIIOUtb. But permanent settlemems of Lutherans in the New World 
are nf a later date. However, when oocc they appear in larger numbers. 
dier are there to my. Thus the history of Lutheranism in the New World 
hegim about the time when Peter Minuit bought Manhaau Island fmm 
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474. "A BASIC HISl"OllY OP LUTHEllANJSM IN AMBICA• 

the IDdians for the price of a couple of Iadiaa blaakea, and it esrmds 
to the present, when the Lutheran Church has grown ro become the founh. 
largest deaomia:uioa oa this coarinenr. 

If the question were asked why Germany did oat establish Lumeru 
colonies, as Spain and France established Romm Catholic and Eapnd 
Purican ones, history gives the obvious answer. The Nethcrlancll, once 
11 part of the Holy Roman Empire, were drenched with the blood of their 
msnyn. They recovered, however, and turned their eyes to the far Eat 
aad to America. Germany had her internal problems and the Turb fO 

the 10utheast besides. There was a Smalc:ald War. The Religious PCICe 
of Augsburg, which ended it, left Germany a divided country. The Tbift)' 
Years' War ravaged and decim:ued the nation. 

But even before that destructive wu broke out, the Dutch were on die 
Hudson River. Soon Lutherans came to N"-• Amsterdam. Thq were 

ac:ither welcomed by Peter Stuyvesant aor made to feel at home. TIit 
obstinate oJd gove.rnor refwcd to heed the pleas of the Lutherans for free
dom of wonhip as well as the orders of his home authorities. The ,uthlm 
oppression of the Protestants by the Duke of •Alba in the previous ccaa117 

failed to make him more considerate. Lutherans were aot pcrmincd m 
keep their own pastor. Nor until the Roman Catholic Duke of York rook 
over that lucrative fur-trading center at the mouth of the Hudson, DOW 

to be known as New York, did the situation of rhe Lutherans improve. 
It was a blessing that the Duke's church was a minority church in England, 
not very popular at the time, so that he granted privileges to other minor

ity groups, because he hoped to have them exreaded to his owa. Histo(J' 
docs not credit the Duke with a penchant for liberty as such. 

Lutherans aow had a foothold in the New World, precarious u ir wu.. 
They were outnumbered by Calvinists. But the pcrmaneace of Lutheran• 
ism ia the New World is symbolized by old Sr.Matthew's Congrcgatioa, 

which wu founded ia 1664, the year of the conquest of New Amsrerdam 
by the Duke of York. 

The bloody Bartle of Liitzcn, so important to the Lutheran fotm ia 
the Thirty Years' War, deprived them of their great leader, King Gwtaws 
Adolphus of Sweden. One caa oaly speculate how Lutheranism ia America 
would have been affected if the king had lived. The king's dream of 
a Swedish, that is to say Lutheran, settlement in the New World wu 
realized six years after his heroic death, when Axel Oxcnstieraa established 
New Sweden oa the Delaware. Colonies are seldom founded solely for 
reliyo111 reuoas; frequently commercial interests are uppermost ia the 
minds of the founden. One might contrast the motives of the JamcstOWD 
founden with those of the Plymouth colonists. Likewise iadividual emi
graa11 

often 
leave the homeland merely for a better living. The .mast 

gmeral cause of migration to America wu economic prcsswe ia the old 
CDUDUJ• Henry C Brokmcyer, who became iaftueatial ia St. Louis politics 
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iD the aineceemh century, put it thus in bia book. .A Af,ehni~s D;.,,: 
-Well, hllnp brought me here, whatsoever agency it may have had in 
bringin1 ocher 

people." 
The type of companies that initiated colonization 

in the 
snentceoth centuiy points 

to commercial interests, supported by 
the emnomic needs of the colonists. Added t0 this there was probably the 
noble pwpoae of spre:ading the culture of the homeland. The Swedes, 
OG their put, 

regarded 
religion as a salient pan of their culture; pride in 

wir langua,e was another. Doubtless there were God-fearing men whose 
concern was cbiefiy for the salvation of immonal souls. Thus there were 
those unon1 the Swedes who were eager to keep the colonists in the 
true Luthenn faith 11nd to bring that faith to the Indians. The Swedish 
government supplied the pastors for the American venture, even after 
the EaaJisb bad talcen over the Swedish settlements; wben, however, the 
JOUDget peration no longer spoke Swedish, it lost interest. WbatcYer 
the cause may have been, the famous Gloria. Dei and Old Swedes churches, 
u well u others, fell to the Protestant Episcopal Church. The Swedes 
o&en receive 

protnin 
nt mention :as an example of defection from Lu

lhcn.aism, because an entire area. was absorbed by another church; one 
ma, wonder, however, how many millions of Lutbcraos were lost to other 
faiths or became unchurched because the Lutheran Church could not supply 
• su&icient number of pistors or failed to meet the language problem in 
time. 

The Peace of Westphalia ended the Thirty Yc:ara' War, but not the 
wars of that century. The boundless ambitions of Louis XIV continued 
co dismrb Europe for decades thereafter. Luthcra.os and others suffering 
from the depredations of war and religious opprcuion sought refuge and 
food in the New World. Proprietors looking for actden on their land 
grtnts invited them to come over. Rosy descriptions of life in the New 
World were circulated to entice settlers. The in8uence Gottfried Duden's 
famous Rq,o,1 had in drawing Germans, including the Saxon pilgrims 
of 1839 to Missouri, is well known. In the seventeenth 11nd eightcenth 
amuries, New York, Pennsylvania, :Mary.land, Georgia, and other colonies 
were the beneficiaries of numerous migrations. Lutheran indentured 
RfflJltS added to the number of the newcomers. Not all Lutherans re
mained 

faithful 
to their church, but many did. They met for public 

worship. Puron arrived t0 serve them- some good, othen not so good. 
Some derical renegades from Europe, posing u Lutheran pcistors, managed 
to deceive the 

people. 
How were congregatiom to tell the good from the 

bad? The 
counuy 

wu sparsely settled. Congregations were small and 
miles •i-rt• Iloads were few and bad. It is not surprising that church 
membership, including all denominations, was at a low ebb at the tum 
of die eighMDtb century. 

The eighteenth century brought new problems, but also new oppor
twlitia. Pietism brought a new zeal for evangelization but also indiffer
ace ro pure 

doctrine. 
This indiHereacc wu to grow into ntionalism. 
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476 "A BASIC HISTOB.Y OP LUTHEilANISM IN AMBICA• 

That wu the ad 1cate of religion ia Ewope; it sc:c a pauem for America. 
In the New World, however, every Old World pattern wu subjea a, 

various modi6catioas. Lutheranism wu exposed to the iaJlueac:e of iu 
Calvinistic environment. Lutbcn.as and Reformed, at some pllas oa 

the frontier, worshiped ia the SlllDe churches. Economy diaatcd such ac
commodatiom. Pictism wu more harmful than such economy. It watered 
down confessional Lutheranism. Perhaps it redeemed itself, boweftr, 
by sending a man to America who wu there to become the pauimh 
of Luthcraaism. August Hermann Francke of Halle chose Henry 'Melchior 
Muhlenberg to serve the Lutheran Church in America. Muhlenberg'1 po1icJ 
was Be,l•si• f1/•,,t1111,lt,, and· he planted well. Under great dificulcy he 

beg.in to gather Luthen.m into congregatiom, and congregatiom iDlo 
larger units by eocouraging the formation of ministcriums. He esblblished 

the Jim one himself. Ju a German, Muhle.nberg might have said: "Aller 
Anfang ist schwcr." Whether he s:iid it or nor, the fact is tba the 
organization of the Lutheran Church in the colonies w:u difficult. If we 
remember how hard it was to unite the thirteen states into a United Swa 

:after the llevolution:ary W:ar, we an understand why it was not ea, m 
unite widely ICllttcred ministers into a minisrcrium. The spirit of section
alism, aor to mention the difficulties in communication, was not c:oa6oed 
to political UC11S. With regard to Luthemnism it must be remembacd 
that Lutherans came from various countries or provinces, having different 
liturgics, using different hymnbooks, often being served by poorly trained 
pastors who got their ministeri:al knowledge and skills by the apprentice
ship method. 

Doctriml 
differences 

:and indifference imported from the mother 
churches in Europe did not improve matters. Differences did not dis-
1.ppcu by migration to the New World. There were times when nor much 
more was left of Luthemnism in some communities than the name. EffD 
some prominent clergymen were not rc:ady to subscribe to the Augsburg 
Confession. Worse thaa that, Unitarianism, which p:aganized much of 
New Eaglaad Calvinism, also crossed the borders of the Lutheran Chwch. 

though oaly oa a very limited scale. In view of these varied circumsunm 
under which the Lutheran Church was pl:anted on Amerimn soil and 

existed there for many years of colonial and frontier life, it is a miracle 
of God's grace that it not only survived bur also grew both internally and 

externally, until today it is the third-1:argesr Protestant Church in America. 
Hans Jiirgca Baden correctly states: "Mao kann, scharf gcsagr, Jceia Stiick 

Gcschichtc bcschreibea, obne zu beriicksichtigeo, dus Gott dcr Urbeber 
dcr Geschichtc ist und dus alles Gcschchea in sciocm Willen urslindcc" 
(D,r s;,.,. tl,r G,sehid,1•, p.15). Viewing God's blessing upoa the Lu
thcraa Church in America, we, too, can exclaim: "Whai bath God 
wrought!" 

The fouadiag of the Gettysburg seminary ia 1826 marb aa epoch in 
the history of the Lutheran Church in America. It presaged better times. 
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•A BASIC HISTOR.Y OP LUTHEllANISM IN AMElllCA" 477 

for it 1ft off a chain re:iction which resulted in the founding of numerous 
Luther1a seminaries in chis country. It should also be remembered that 
the Gmenl Synod placed the Gettysburg seminary on the basis of sub
saipdoa to rbe Augsburg Confession by declaring: "In this seminary 
sball be 

uughr, 
in the German and English languages, the fundamental 

docuiaa of the Sacred Scriptures as conwned in the Augsburg Con
fasion." If that was not enough, it was something. As a matter of faa, 
it wu much. Ir was more than some Lutherans both here and abroad 
were willing to subscribe ro. At this point one might meditate nt length 
on the 

blessing the Luther.in 
Confessions have been for the unity of the 

Lutheran Church throughout the world. 

A 8ood of immigrants pouring into this country during the second 
half of the nineteenth century nnd the early yen.rs of the twentieth brought 
sbowas of blessing and clouds of problems to the Lutheran Church. 
C. P. W. Walther and his conservative Lutherans bad already arrived. 
Of him the author sa~: "From 1839 to his death in 1887 the history of 
lilissouri Lutheranism is closely identified with the story of Walther"s 
life, and he takes his place with Muhlenberg, Schmucker, and Krauth in 
the quartet of the most oursr:uiding personalities in the hisrory of the 
Lutheran Church in Americ:i" (page 117). Other like-minded Lutherans 
were already 

present 
or soon to come. The story is too immense nod too 

a,mplez to be summnrized in a few paragraphs. Synods - German, 
Swedish, 

Danish, 
Norwegian, Slovak-were founded, combined, divided, 

recombined with others - the boiling of the melting pot! Harsh things 
were aid; heartbreaking actions taken. Where men of mnviction differ, 
dm will happen. Since also theologians arc sinnen, the truth is not al
ways spoken in love. Hence we pray: ''Kyrie eleison!" But in spite of 
suife, which was not mnfined to the Luther.in Church, the nineteenth 
cemwy was a magnifiant century for the Lutheran Church both at home 
ud abroad. What building of churches, of schools, of charitable institu
tions! 

What 
zeal for missions! 

But bigger and better things were still to come. The twentieth century 
Im lffll new miracles of Lutheran growth both in Americi and abroad. 
1'ht Lutheran Church of richly blessed America has ma.de use of its op
portunity to feed the hungry, to clothe the naked, to give shelter to the 
homeless, and to preach the Gospel to the lost. There have been renewed 
effons to unite Lutheram on the basis of the Lutheran Confessions as 
a true ezhibition of the truth of Holy Scripture. Here, roo, God hu not 
withheld His blessings. 

What 

about the future? Honest 

men will not deny that "there are still 
serious diferenca in docuinc nnd practice dividing the Lutheran Church. 
God-fearing men will face these differences with courage and resolution. 
The power of God's Word will give them courage; the Lord's will that 
His 

people should be like-~inded 
will strengthen their resolution to work 
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478 "A BASIC HISTOB.Y OP LUTHJlllANISM IN AYDICA• 

for unity, no matter what the odda. Their zeal will be ltimulaled by die 
conviction mac God's Holy Spirit is the omnipotent God, who IDll wam 
mindes today, u He did on the Day of Pentecost. 

The readers of Dr. Weoa's book will not all iaa alike ID it; die)' 
could not. The very differeaca among Lutherans which be depicD ab 

it impoaible. Each reader will iaa in accordance with bis own comic
tion. But whatever the reader's personal reaction may be, be should tblak 
Dr. Wena for helping us to see and to understand some of the problems 
that have faced the Lutheran Church in America in the put and are fuiag 
it today. To Jtnow all will not make one condone all, but at last it will 
help one understand all. A sincere study of the history of the Ludienn 
Church in America will encourage every Lutheran to continue ID praJ: 
'Thy 

kiagcfom 
come; Thy will be done on earth u it is in heaven,• ill

duding in these petitions the Lord's blessing on His dnuch; and in Yicw 
of the lord's blessing in the put such a study will move him ID ,re 
thanb unto the Lord because He is good and His mercy endmes fotm:r. 
Dr. Weoa's book may well inspire the reader to proceed to such a smclJ. 

St. Louis, Mo 
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